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Objectives of this Session
• **This session will give the atendees specifc (as well as 
introductory) informaton about how you as individuals or 
small groups can ACTUALLY PRODUCE YOUR OWN BIOCHAR.  
This can be of partcular interest to:
• 1.  Teachers / educators of any subject that relates to biochar 
(physical sciences, plant science, soil science, social science, 
etc.)
• 2.  Experimenters interested in biochar characterizaton, 
including issues of diferent original biomass and the making 
of “designer biochars” by changing producton characteristcs.
• 3.  Gardeners who also have access to sufficient dry biomass.
• 4.  Anyone supportive of improved cookstoves for 
impoverished people, including supporters of NGOs working 
overseas.
• Sizes of Pyrolytic devices/systems 
                          Range from Micro to Gigantic.         (To be discussed later.)
• Tin can TLUD from soup and beans cans
• One gallon paint cans
• “Champion”-style TLUDs
• Five-gallon bucket TLUDs 
• Five-gallon bucket continuous Up Draft (eg AVUD).
• Barrel-size Ovens    (Dr. Frogner’s presentation)
• TLUDs       Retorts       Combinations
• “Small-farm” size ~1 to 7 cubic meters (Dr. Taylor’s 
presentation
   * * * * (Other presentations at this Conference)  * * * * *  
• Medium-size (eg. Adam Retort by NE Biochar)
• Large size
• Giant size 
• Gigantic size
Four Essential Components
in Any Successful Stove Project
• Fuels:  Stored and available energy.
• Combustion Devices:  Release of 
the energy.      
• Applications:  Uses of the energy.
• Human Factors:  Costs, availability, 
cooking preferences, sizes, social 
perceptions, marketing, etc.
Four Essential Components in
Any Successful BIOCHAR Project
• Feed-stocks:  Stored and available 
CARBON.
• Pyrolysis Technology:  Creation 
of char / biochar.  
• Physical Circumstances:  
Devices for production, including sizes.
• Human Factors:  Costs, biochar 
preferences, social perceptions, marketing
•Concepts of Pyrolysis 
   (and “carbonization”):
–The ONLY way to make 
charcoal >>
–ENDOthermic – requires 
heat  
from carbohydrates,  not hydrocarbons. 
–Anoxic (No oxygen present from air; external heat; no 
flame on biomass)
• Retorts
–Oxic (flame present on biomass provides heat)
• Regular fires have full combustion involving:
• 1) pyrolysis, 
• 2) char-gasification and       
• 3) combustion of gases (plus ash and emissions, if any)
• Gasifiers with separation of 1, 2, & 3 because of controlled 
entry of air/oxygen and controlled exit of gases
– Downdraft, Updraft, Top-Lit UpDraft (TLUD)
• Others: Semi-gasifiers  (less control of access to oxygen)
Gasifiers
• Devices in which dry biomass is 
transformed into combustible gases in 
processes distnctly and controllably 
separate in tme and locaton from the 
eventual use (combustion) of the gases. 
• There are several types and many designs: 
– DownDraft
– UpDraft
– Top-Lit UpDraft TLUD (tee-lud)
• Their chars can be different!!
Three Basic Designs of Gasifiers
Name &
Draft 
Direction
Fuel
moves
Gases 
move
Position 
of  fire
Char
created
Char 
removal
Char
specs.
DownDraft Down Down Bottom Very hot 
>800 C
Difficult,
In hot 
spot
UpDraft Down Up Bottom Can be
Varied
450  to 
800+ C
In or 
below 
hot spot
Top-Lit
UpDraft
Static
(batch)
Up Migrates
down
450 to 
650 C
End of 
batch
CrossDraf 
and others
Relatvely uncommon and  not very important 
concerning biochar producton.
Characteristics of Three Gasifiers
DownDraft
Fuel enters top
continuously and 
moves downward
UpDraft
Fuel enters top
continuously and 
moves downward
Top-Lit UpDraft
Fuel is batch loaded 
and batch unloaded 
usually at top
Primary air enters 
above or at hot zone, 
and gases move 
downward
Primary air enters 
below or at hot zone, 
and gases move 
upward
Primary air enters at 
bottom and moves 
upward to the 
pyrolysis front and 
continues up
Fire at bottom and 
stays at bottom.  Hot 
char is created and 
consumed unless 
removed with difficulty
Fire at bottom and 
stays at bottom.  Char 
is created and is 
removed quite easily if 
desired
Pyrolysis front starts at 
top and migrates 
downward until 
completion
Gases exit at bottom 
after passing through 
the hot char
Gases exit at the top 
and do NOT pass 
through the char
Gases exit at the top 
and DO pass through 
the char, with some 
possible secondary 
deposition
Biochar-producing 
Cookstoves:
TLUDs and the GACC
Paul S. Anderson (Dr TLUD)
psanders@ilstu.edu & www.drtlud.com 
Awamu Biomass Energy Ltd (Uganda)
Chip Energy Ltd (Illinois)
Juntos Energy Solutons NFP (Illinois)
Abstract     (of Anderson presentation)
• Producton of biochar in small amounts is commonly 
associated with cooking stoves called TLUD (tee-lud = Top-Lit 
UpDraf) gasifers.  
• TLUD pyrolysis is explained and presented in the context of 
world-wide eforts led by the Global Alliance for Clean 
Cookstoves (GACC) to introduce 100 million improved 
cookstoves into improverished households by 2020. 
• Availability of such stoves in North America is discussed, 
including Do-It-Yourself optons, the pros and cons of such 
devices, and the potental for introducton of biochar studies 
into school curricula.  
• This presentaton is a good introduction for some activities at 
the Biochar Field Day activities on Thursday afer the 
conference. 
Gases rise  & 
charcoal forms 
from upper 
fuel when
pyrolysis 
progresses 
downward
into the 
raw fuel.
Secondary 
air enters
Combustion zone 
& heat application
     * * * * *
“Reactor” or gas 
generation 
device or 
pyrolysis unit, 
including fuel 
chamber inside.
ND = Natural Draft
“Champion” TLUD-ND gasifier (2008) 
Micro-Gasifiers
• Only a few gasifier designs function with 
stove-sized fires and can be called “micro-
gasifiers,” including most of the TLUD 
(tee-lud) stoves. 
• Even fewer can make biochar!  
• TLUDs do make biochar!!
• And virtually ALL of the biochar is created 
before any of the char is consumed by 
char-gasification.
TLUD Gasifiers Can Make Biochar
• Flaming (glowing) pyrolysis with very limited 
supply of air.   This is NOT a retort.
• Usually 15% to 22% yield of biochar by weight.
• Control of primary air supply impacts the 
characteristics (quality) and quantity of biochar.  
 Can make “designer biochar” with forced air.
• More primary air = higher temperatures = 
different characteristics and lower yield.
• Ref:  “All biochars are not created equal…”
http://www.biochar-international.org/sites/default/files/All-Biochars--Version2--Oct2009.pdf
    and at    www.drtlud.com
• Sizes of Pyrolytic devices/systems 
                          Range from Micro to Gigantic.         (To be discussed later.)
• Tin can TLUDs from soup and beans cans
• One gallon paint cans
• “Champion”-style TLUDs (include Quad 3.2)
• Five-gallon bucket TLUDs 
• Five-gallon bucket continuous Up Draft (eg AVUD).
• Barrel-size Ovens    (Dr. Frogner’s presentation)
• TLUDs       Retorts       Combinations
• “Small-farm” size   ~1 to 7 cubic meters (Dr. Taylor’s 
presentation
      (Many of these will be shown and fired at Field Day.)
   * * * * (Other presentations at this Conference)  * * * * *  
• Medium-size (eg. Adam Retort by NE Biochar)
• Large size      Giant size        Gigantic size
Richard: A 10-can Tin Can Stove
• This tncanium patriarch 
was created by Richard 
Boyt of Neosho, Missouri, 
USA in the 1990s.
• Richard’s “Ten-can stove” 
uses many diferent sizes.
• Our Tincanium family 
does not go higher than 
“10” cans.  But maybe 
someday…?
www.bioenergylists.org/stovesdoc/Boyt/Tencan.htm
“Willie One-can” 
and the Stove Factory
• Made from a single tn can.  These three are TLUDs.
Riser for natural draft.
Concentrator disk sits 
on indented metal of 
the top of the 
secondary air holes 
(red arrows).
Fuel chamber has 
holes in the bottom 
for primary air, 
therefore this “Willie” 
is raised on nails or 
small rods.
Toucan™  Stoves:
Yes, they are made of two cans.
• The trademark name for Hugh 
McLaughlin’s designs of 
homemade tncanium TLUDs.
– Some of his designs have more or 
fewer tn cans. Hugh can barely 
count past one on a good day …
– Others people’s stoves may be from 
2 cans, but they are not genuine 
Toucan stoves.
– Complete instructons on the Web: 
http://terrapreta.bioenergylists.org/cont
ent/1g-toucan-tlud-biochar-jan-2010
“Freakin” 3-can Stoves
• There are many stove 
designs with three tn cans.
• Here is the “refugee” version 
of the Champion TLUD.
    www.bioenergylists.org/ 
andersontludconstruction
1 1 1 
2 
3 
Make Your Own 
Biochar Stove
• Author Kelpie Wilson
• This book will teach 
    you how to make from
    recycled materials a simple stove that will cook 
meals and make biochar from clean, dry biomass. 
This book is for gardeners, teachers, students and 
those who are interested in basic survival skills.
• http://www.biochar-ebooks.com/
All the tools and materials you will need to make the Bubble Stove.
Ketle grill with biochar-
producing TLUD gasifer
to accomplish “Combined 
Heat And Biochar”
• Sizes of Pyrolytic devices/systems 
                          Range from Micro to Gigantic.         (To be discussed later.)
• Tin can TLUD from soup and beans cans
• One gallon paint cans
• “Champion”-style TLUDs     (Including the Quad 3.2)
• Five-gallon bucket TLUDs 
• Five-gallon bucket continuous Up Draft (eg AVUD).
• Barrel-size Ovens    (Dr. Frogner’s presentation)
• TLUDs       Retorts       Combinations
• “Small-farm” size ~1 to 7 cubic meters (Dr. Taylor’s 
presentation
   * * * * (Other presentations at this Conference)  * * * * *  
• Medium-size (eg. Adam Retort by NE Biochar)
• Large size
• Giant size 
• Gigantic size
Photos of Champion Gasifiers Made 
and Used in India – 2009 to present
A product of Servals Automaton, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.
htp://servalsgroup.blogspot.com/2009/05/tlud-gasifer-stoves-wood-stove-with.html 
Mwoto TLUD-ND in Uganda
• 2011-2012 WB BEIA project in 
Uganda conducted by 
CREEC. http://
www.mwotostove.com 
• Over 3000 stoves of this 
Mwoto “Classic” design.
• Price:  US$14.
• Production continues by 
Mwoto Factories Ltd. (Kampala)
• Same functional dimensions 
but different design now by 
Awamu Biomass Energy Ltd.
Quad 3.2 TLUD-ND  
by  Awamu Biomass Energy Ltd in  Uganda. 
• TLUD-ND dimensions 
identical to the Mwoto 
“Classic” TLUD.
• US$14 per stove.    Test 
results on Internet.
• Flat Pack fabrication. 
• Mainly “Tab & Slot” 
assembly, to be done near 
point of sale.  
Quad 3.2 TLUD “flat-pack” pieces
Intended for 
manufacture 
in many 
countries, 
using jigs for 
manual labor.
Possible for 
production 
with metal 
stamping.
Awamu “Quad”(v. 3)
• Weight ~ 3 kg.   6 cm taller than v.2.
• NO rivets!!  Uses “tabs and slots” 
construction and 3 closures of cylinders .
• Designed for flat-pack production.
• Production of test units has begun, 
including sheet-metal stamp pressing of 
pieces.
Nurhuda’s TLUDs in Indonesia
The newest model, UB-03-1, sells for ~US$12.
Intentonally 
designed to 
appear similar 
to a kerosene 
(parafn) 
stove.
Belonio’s Rice Husk TLUD-FA Gasifier
Antcipated price: US$ 25 in SS or $12 in mild steel
Reed’s Woodgas Campstove
• Now produced in 
India with 100% 
stainless steel 
constructon.
• Prices:  US$55 & 
$85.
• Several thousands 
have been sold.
Variations of 
TLUD gasifier 
cookstoves.       
 [ Top row is with fans. ]
• Sizes of Pyrolytic devices/systems 
                          Range from Micro to Gigantic.         (To be discussed later.)
• Tin can TLUD from soup and beans cans
• One gallon paint cans
• “Champion”-style TLUDs
• Five-gallon bucket TLUDs 
• Five-gallon bucket continuous Up Draft (eg AVUD).
• Barrel-size Ovens    (Dr. Frogner’s presentation)
• TLUDs       Retorts       Combinations
• “Small-farm” size ~1 to 7 cubic meters (Dr. Taylor’s 
presentation
   * * * * (Other presentations at this Conference)  * * * * *  
• Medium-size (eg. Adam Retort by NE Biochar)
• Large size
• Giant size 
• Gigantic size
As soon as you 
work out the heat 
source (lef), you 
work out the 
applicaton.
TLUD-FA  using 
5-gallon  
buckets.  Note 
use of a small 
blower to 
Forced Air (FA)
Toucan Flex TLUD-ND
• By Hugh McLaughlin
• Based on 5-gallon bucket.
• Will be seen and fred at the Field Day of the 
Biochar Symposium on Thursday 17 October 
2013 at NESFI, Belchertown, MA
Awamu Institutional Stove
• 100 to 300 liter sizes (shown 150 L; 
second lip provides seal and handles.)
• Triple concentric air channel  
(with insulation under top and in outer gap, 
for heat transfer efficiency and cooler sides; 
chimney sustains draft.)
• Large TLUD-ND gasifier (Fuel 
container 40 cm Dia. x 36 cm H;   2 units 
provide continual heat; use smaller units for 
simmer.)
• Assembled on site  
(as fixed or portable)
• Price: Not yet decided.
• 100% Uganda-made.
• Sizes of Pyrolytic devices/systems 
                          Range from Micro to Gigantic.         (To be discussed later.)
• Tin can TLUD from soup and beans cans
• One gallon paint cans
• “Champion”-style TLUDs
• Five-gallon bucket TLUDs 
• Five-gallon bucket continuous Up Draft (eg AVUD).
• Barrel-size Ovens    (Dr. Frogner’s presentation)
• TLUDs       Retorts       Combinations
• “Small-farm” size ~1 to 7 cubic meters (Dr. Taylor’s 
presentation
   * * * * (Other presentations at this Conference)  * * * * *  
• Medium-size (eg. Adam Retort by NE Biochar)
• Large size
• Giant size 
• Gigantic size
“Estufa Finca” 
(Farm Stove)
• Made in Costa Rica by 
SeaChar of Seatle.
• Ignited as a TLUD, and 
when the fre (hot zone) 
is at the botom, 
additonal wood can be 
added, as in a traditonal 
Up Draf gasifer with 
minimal char gasifcaton.
• Being re-designed.
Biomass Grill, by Chip Energy
• Sizes of Pyrolytic devices/systems 
                          Range from Micro to Gigantic.         (To be discussed later.)
• Tin can TLUD from soup and beans cans
• One gallon paint cans
• “Champion”-style TLUDs
• Five-gallon bucket TLUDs 
• Five-gallon bucket continuous Up Draft (eg AVUD).
• Barrel-size Ovens    (Dr. Frogner’s presentation)
• TLUDs       Retorts       Combinations
• “Small-farm” size ~1 to 7 cubic meters (Dr. Taylor’s 
presentation)
   * * * * (Other presentations at this Conference)  * * * * *  
• Medium-size (eg. Adam Retort by NE Biochar)
• Large size
• Giant size 
• Gigantic size
Website dedicated to TLUD 
Microgasifier Technologies
• Includes fuels, combuston, applicatons and 
human factors.
• Provided by Dr TLUD (Paul Anderson)
  www.drtlud.com
      Email:  psanders@ilstu.edu
